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X-Rated Mowi: Preview of Marine Harvest's Horror Show   

 

 
 

 
 

https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/world-exclusive-sneak-preview-of-marine-harvests-diseased-mowi-salmon.html
http://mowifit.com/


Horror movie fans should watch out for Marine Harvest's new Mowi salmon (pronounced 

Murveh) which shareholders will vote on at tomorrow's EGM in Norway and is scheduled to 

hit supermarket shelves from 1 January 2019.   

 

 
 

Behind the glossy new packaging and expensive marketing re-brand (estimated to cost $39 

million), however, lies the same old sordid story of infectious diseases, mass mortalities, 

toxic chemicals, escapes, seal killings and a welfare nightmare associated with some of the 

worst excesses of factory fish farming (despite being stamped as welfare-friendly via RSPCA 

Assured and sold via Sainsbury's, Lidl and Aldi).   

 

 
 

Coming soon to a supermarket near you - Mmmmm Mowi salmon from Marine Harvest!  

https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/goodbye-marine-harvest-hello-mowi/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/goodbye-marine-harvest-hello-mowi/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/12/shareholders-in-marine-harvest-the-list-of-shame-.html
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https://www.cnbc.com/2018/11/13/reuters-america-marine-harvest-changes-name-sees-first-mowi-salmon-in-shops-in-early-2019.html
http://marineharvest.com/globalassets/investors/presentations-and-webcasts/mhg-cmd-2018.pdf
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https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/scottish-news/scottish-salmon-farms-disease-hell-13639377
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2013/may/10/marine-harvest-salmon-farm-scottish-loch
https://uk.reuters.com/article/us-chile-salmon/chile-regulator-charges-marine-harvest-with-environmental-breaches-idUKKCN1N52LR
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/11/press-release-rspca-in-firing-line-over-marine-harvests-seal-killing-spree-in-scotland-.html
https://theferret.scot/fish-farms-worst-animal-welfare/
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Marine Harvest's new 'Coca-Cola' of salmon with the secret recipe and the "pompous and 

foreign" name has been two years in the making - brought to you by the marketing guru 

Andreas Johler who worked previously for Coca-Cola and Unilever.   

 

 

 
 

Not all marketing experts have bought into Marine Harvest's glossy Mowi makeover.  

Salmon Business reported last month:  

 

 

https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2018/11/13/marine-harvest-aims-to-be-coca-cola-of-salmon/
https://salmonbusiness.com/the-coca-cola-of-salmon-mowi-brand-aims-to-provide-a-billion-euros-in-annual-turnover-by-2025/
https://salmonbusiness.com/new-brand-ties-the-company-to-the-mast/
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Another problem is the fact that Mowi is not actually a made up name but it has been lifted 

from the Mowinckel family and the founding father of Norwegian salmon farming, Thor 

Mowinckel.   

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/say-no-way-to-mowi-shareholders-urged-to-vote-against-marine-harvest-name-change-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/say-no-way-to-mowi-shareholders-urged-to-vote-against-marine-harvest-name-change-.html
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https://seafood.no/aktuelt/nyheter/laksepionerer-i-hvert-sitt-land/


Not to mention the fact that Mowi is already the stage name of a Swedish bodybuilder and 

budding porn queen Monica Mowi - with the eye-popping web-site http://mowifit.com/.  The 

Mowi name is decidedly unfit for purpose.   

 

 
 

 

Shareholders in Marine Harvest, especially any elderly bankers with heart conditions, are 

cautioned against Googling 'Monica Mowi' as it takes you to a string of X-rated porn sites 

such as Porn Hub, XVideos, Sexy Muscle Girls, Red Tube and FuckPix.  But at least Monica 

Mowi's jacked up physique fits in with the salmon farming industry's profile as a 

cosmetically challenged industry dependent upon a suite of toxic chemicals, unnatural 

ingredients and unhealthy artificial colourings.      

 

 
 

http://mowifit.com/
http://mowifit.com/
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The marketing genius behind the Mowi re-brand, Andreas Johler, appears undeterred and 

believes Marine Harvest has a secret recipe to success.   

 

 
 

 

Scottish Salmon Watch believes Marine Harvest has skip-fulls of dirty secrets and proposes 

that Mowi's marketing should be more transparent and honest to supermarket shoppers. 

 

 
 

https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/mowis-for-the-millennials-says-marine-harvest/
https://salmonbusiness.com/the-coca-cola-of-salmon-mowi-brand-aims-to-provide-a-billion-euros-in-annual-turnover-by-2025/
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/welfare
https://vimeo.com/301805564
https://salmonbusiness.com/the-coca-cola-of-salmon-mowi-brand-aims-to-provide-a-billion-euros-in-annual-turnover-by-2025/


Mowi salmon is nothing new - there's already Mowi stores selling 'superior' Mowi salmon. 

 

 

 
 

And Mowi salmon in Japan, for example, advertised as Hello Kitty. 

 

 

http://www.mowisalmonstore.jp/
https://www.chronoba.com/portfolio/915.html
https://dtimes.jp/marine-harvest-japan-hinamatsuri-campaign/mowirecipe/
http://www.mowisalmonstore.jp/
http://www.mowisalmonstore.jp/
https://dtimes.jp/marine-harvest-japan-hinamatsuri-campaign/mowirecipe/


However, even stray cats would struggle to stomach the diseased Mowi salmon dumped by 

Marine Harvest in skips across Scotland. 

 

And swimming around in farms in Canada. 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/sunday-mail-scottish-salmon-farms-in-disease-hell-row-after-tons-of-rotting-fish-dumped-in-skips-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/sunday-mail-scottish-salmon-farms-in-disease-hell-row-after-tons-of-rotting-fish-dumped-in-skips-.html
https://vimeo.com/272836375
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/sunday-mail-scottish-salmon-farms-in-disease-hell-row-after-tons-of-rotting-fish-dumped-in-skips-.html


What's new is Marine Harvest's proposal to shareholders to re-brand and the re-name the 

company as Mowi with a sick err I mean slick new marketing campaign.   

 

 
 

Marine Harvest seemingly have the name-change vote in the sick bag already.  Marine 

Harvest Scotland, for example, has already put up new Mowi signs outside the company's 

headquarters near Edinburgh.  Salmon Business reported last month: 

 

 

http://marineharvest.com/about/news-and-media/egm181204/
http://marineharvest.com/globalassets/investors/presentations-and-webcasts/mhg-cmd-2018.pdf
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Marine Harvest Scotland's December 2018 newsletter trumpets the Mowi scoop: 

 

 
 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/newsletter-december-2018.pdf
https://salmonbusiness.com/on-the-production-line-at-mowis-scottish-salmon-processing-plant/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/newsletter-december-2018.pdf
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Sadly, Mowi salmon farms are not clean.  Somewhere between a fifth and a quarter of all 

farmed salmon in Scotland die due to infectious diseases, lice infestations and other 

production problems.  That means tonnes and tonnes of diseased Mowi salmon are left to rot 

in skips across Scotland (over 7,000 tonnes of mortalities in 2016 from Marine Harvest 

Scotland alone - with over 25,000 tonnes of mortalities in 2017 across Scotland).    

 

Here's a video nasty from Loch Linnhe showing the rotting underbelly of Mowi salmon 

which Marine Harvest does not want the public to see: 

 

 
 

And here's skinned alive Marine Harvest salmon from their farm at Carradale in March 2018 

when 300,000 fish died a cruel death (photos leaked by a whistleblower): 

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/media-backgrounder-scottish-salmon-mort-mountain-oct-2018.pdf
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https://vimeo.com/301824063
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/whistleblower-photos-of-marine-harvest-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/press-release-blowing-the-whistle-on-scottish-salmon-.html


Suffice to say that the image of a leaping wild salmon used by Marine Harvest to promote 

their Mowi salmon is a world removed from the diseased hell of factory salmon farming. 

 

 
 

 

Watch horror films showing real-life conditions inside salmon farms (including those 

operated by Marine Harvest) in British Columbia online here, online here and online here.  

 

 

https://vimeo.com/106263933
https://vimeo.com/106263933
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/sunday-mail-scottish-salmon-farms-in-disease-hell-row-after-tons-of-rotting-fish-dumped-in-skips-.html
https://vimeo.com/272836375
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duhnZB5Bjcw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnzqvfpvc7A
https://vimeo.com/106263933
https://vimeo.com/272836375


Marine Harvest's branding of MOWI........ 

 

 
 

 

.........fails to tell the whole sordid story of modern factory salmon farming (photos of Marine 

Harvest's salmon in British Columbia, courtesy of Alexandra Morton).   

 

 
 

http://www.aqua.cl/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2018/11/Presentation_Mowi_Marine-Harvest_Capital-Markets-Day.pdf
https://alexandramorton.typepad.com/
http://www.aqua.cl/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2018/11/Presentation_Mowi_Marine-Harvest_Capital-Markets-Day.pdf


Ten years ago in 2008, Twyla Roscovich's poignant "Dear Marine Harvest" video address to 

shareholders detailed impacts of Marine Harvest's operations in British Columbia: 

 

 
 

[Watch "Dear Marine Harvest Part 1" online here and "Dear Marine Harvest Part 2" online 

here] 

 

In 2009, Chief Bob Chamberlin and Alexandra Morton attended Marine Harvest's AGM in 

Norway and personally met Marine Harvest board member Cecilie Fredriksen to inform her 

of the problems in British Columbia: 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7eC3Y2mUK98&t=64s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7eC3Y2mUK98&t=64s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TCBI3Qj1krM&t=13s
https://www.dagbladet.no/nyheter/setter-sin-lit-til-cecilie-fredriksen/64946500
https://www.dagbladet.no/nyheter/setter-sin-lit-til-cecilie-fredriksen/64946500
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7eC3Y2mUK98
http://pub.tv2.no/multimedia/TV2/archive/00784/TEMPKingNorwayLette_784585a.pdf


"You need to leave British Columbia," implored Alexandra Morton at Marine Harvest's 

AGM in Oslo in 2009.   

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Nearly a decade later Marine Harvest is still not welcome in British Columbia with problem 

after problem piling up at their door.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dJoGvHBaS8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dJoGvHBaS8
https://www.cbc.ca/news/indigenous/marine-harvest-cermaq-fish-farms-court-injunction-1.4712988
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/video-appears-to-show-disfigured-farmed-salmon-1.4261637
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/video-appears-to-show-disfigured-farmed-salmon-1.4261637
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dJoGvHBaS8
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-ceo-on-disease-risks-in-bc-1.pdf


In Chile too, Marine Harvest has become a name synonymous with social and environmental 

destruction.   

 

 
 

 

The documentary 'Salmonopoly' showcased Marine Harvest's environmental problems in 

Chile.   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJ4yZioGd04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zheaUQqehnw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJ4yZioGd04


The film Salmonopoly opened with footage of Marine Harvest's largest shareholder, John 

Fredriksen who is also known 'Storeulv' (Big Wolf).   

 

 
 

When Marine Harvest lost almost a million farmed salmon from a salmon farm in Chile in 

July 2018, Bloomberg reported: 

 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJ4yZioGd04
https://e24.no/jobb/jobbytte/storeulv-forfatter-det-smarteste-fredriksen-har-gjort/23263414
http://www.patagonjournal.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=4155%3A-los-insospechados-alcances-de-la-masiva-fuga-de-salmones-en-isla-huar&catid=78%3Amedioambiente&Itemid=268&lang=en
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-07-09/great-salmon-escape-threatens-to-taint-chile-fish-farm-industry
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/.a/6a016766faffa0970b017ee473ea99970d-pi
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-07-09/great-salmon-escape-threatens-to-taint-chile-fish-farm-industry
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-07-09/great-salmon-escape-threatens-to-taint-chile-fish-farm-industry


John Fredriksen can well afford a fine of £6.2 million for the escape (Fredriksen is well used 

to being fined and has spent time in prison) but the Marine Harvest brand has taken yet 

another hit in terms of global reputation.   

 

 
 

 

Marine Harvest's lack of respect for the environment, wild fish, farmed fish and marine 

mammals has also attracted growing criticism in Scotland - read more via "Media 

Backgrounder: Marine Harmfest Scotland" 

 

 

https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/marine-harvest-could-face-62m-fine-for-chile-escape/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Fredriksen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Fredriksen
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-chile-salmon/chile-regulator-charges-marine-harvest-with-environmental-breaches-idUSKCN1N52LR
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/media-backgrounder-marine-harmfest-scotland.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/media-backgrounder-marine-harmfest-scotland.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-chile-salmon/chile-regulator-charges-marine-harvest-with-environmental-breaches-idUSKCN1N52LR
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/media-backgrounder-marine-harmfest-scotland.html


Plastic pollution is a visible reminder of the toxic name Marine Harvest has come to 

symbolise with lochs polluted by salmon farming operations - including those of Marine 

Harvest.   

 

 
 

 

https://vimeo.com/303903550
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/02/front-page-of-sunday-herald-revealed-scandal-of-45-lochs-trashed-by-pollution.html
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2013/may/10/marine-harvest-salmon-farm-scottish-loch
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2013/may/10/marine-harvest-salmon-farm-scottish-loch
https://twitter.com/ewangkennedy/status/1068962667560341504
https://twitter.com/ewangkennedy/status/1068962746857869315


For more background watch video reports online here: 

 

 
 

 
 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/world-exclusive-sneak-preview-of-marine-harvests-diseased-mowi-salmon.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/world-exclusive-sneak-preview-of-marine-harvests-diseased-mowi-salmon.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/world-exclusive-sneak-preview-of-marine-harvests-diseased-mowi-salmon.html


Scottish Salmon Watch has launched a competition to describe in full what Marine Harvest's 

brand-new MOWI salmon stands for.  The judging panel is top secret but could include the 

brand managers behind Kodak, Coca-Cola, Philip Morris, Hilary Clinton, Blackwater, 

Sellafield, Ratners and Netflix.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The winners will be announced tomorrow (4 December) before Marine Harvest's EGM.  

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/competition-launch-choose-a-full-name-for-marine-harvests-mowi-salmon.html
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/goodbye-marine-harvest-hello-mowi/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/goodbye-marine-harvest-hello-mowi/
https://salmonbusiness.com/new-brand-ties-the-company-to-the-mast/
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2018/11/13/marine-harvest-aims-to-be-coca-cola-of-salmon/
https://www.nytimes.com/2001/11/16/business/philip-morris-to-change-name-to-altria.html
https://www.logodesignteam.com/blog/11-examples-branding-gone-horribly-wrong-bad-logo-design/
http://fortune.com/2013/12/06/the-worst-and-best-company-name-changes/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2007/apr/18/energy.nuclearindustry
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2014/aug/22/gerald-ratner-jewellery-total-crap-1992-archive
https://www.fastprint.co.uk/blog/15-of-the-worst-corporate-rebrands-ever.html
http://marineharvest.com/about/news-and-media/egm181204/
https://alexandramorton.typepad.com/alexandra_morton/2018/11/90-days-and-political-expectation.html


Scottish Salmon Watch understands perfectly why Marine Harvest wants to change their 

name and re-brand their tarnished image.   

 

"Vomit would be a more accurate description of Marine Harvest's nauseating farmed 

salmon," said Don Staniford, Director of Scottish Salmon Watch.  "Anyone looking at the 

stomach-churning images of their diseased salmon in Scotland and in Canada will be 

reaching for the sick-bucket not their credit card.  I'd rather eat my own vomit than eat 

Marine Harvest's factory farmed salmon." 

 

 
 

"Re-branding cheap and nasty farmed salmon as MOWI is like putting lipstick on a pig," 

continued Staniford.   "Marine Harvest's operating principle - 'You can’t polish a turd, but 

you can roll it in glitter' - won't wash away the bad smell of the brand."    

 

Instead of appropriating the good name of the Mowinckel family, why doesn't Marine 

Harvest re-brand the company in the image of their owner and largest shareholder in 

Norway's richest tycoon John Fredriksen (aka McFreddy)? 

 

 
 

 

https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/about-us
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/world-exclusive-sneak-preview-of-marine-harvests-diseased-mowi-salmon.html
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https://e24.no/naeringsliv/klart-for-mcfreddy-paa-mcdonalds/1833669
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/say-no-way-to-mowi-shareholders-urged-to-vote-against-marine-harvest-name-change-.html
https://e24.no/naeringsliv/klart-for-mcfreddy-paa-mcdonalds/1833669


"Fredriksen's larger than life image is much better suited to advertising Super-Liced Salmon," 

suggested Staniford.   

 

"The brand managers and advertising junkies would be positively drooling at the product tie-

ins to Freddy Krueger and The Shining."     

 

 
 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2013/04/mmm-mega-marine-harvest-super-liced-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/02/front-page-of-norwegian-newspaper-don-staniford-has-declared-war-against-norwegian-salmon-farming.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2013/04/mmm-mega-marine-harvest-super-liced-salmon-.html
http://marineharvest.com/globalassets/investors/presentations-and-webcasts/mhg-cmd-2018.pdf


"Here comes Johnny!" could become the catchphrase for the new Freddy brand.   

 

 



John Fredriksen's unhappy face would be perfectly suited to promoting Marine Harvest's 

'Unhappy Meal' sourced from salmon farms where farmed salmon have died a horrible death.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

https://www.hegnar.no/Nyheter/Boers-finans/2015/03/Fredriksen-smell-paa-boersen
https://vimeo.com/301824063
https://www.hegnar.no/Nyheter/Boers-finans/2015/03/Fredriksen-smell-paa-boersen
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2013/04/mmm-mega-marine-harvest-super-liced-salmon-.html


Not to mention food poisoning.  

 

 
 

And listeria contamination: 

 

 

https://adage.com/article/news/mcdonald-s-pulls-salmon-burger-food-poisoning-norway/12361/
https://salmonbusiness.com/frances-biggest-supermarket-recalls-marine-harvest-smoked-salmon-over-listeria/
https://adage.com/article/news/mcdonald-s-pulls-salmon-burger-food-poisoning-norway/12361/
https://salmonbusiness.com/frances-biggest-supermarket-recalls-marine-harvest-smoked-salmon-over-listeria/


If the Fredriksen face fits then why doesn't Marine Harvest use their biggest asset (and largest 

shareholder) to maximum effect and call the new company Freddy not Mowi? 

 

 

The branding opportunities with cosmetic companies would open up like a skip full of 

diseased salmon if John Fredriksen's twin daughters - Cecilie and Kathrine - were used in 

product placement. 

 

 
 

Kathrine's shade of lipstick perfectly matches #28 on the SalmoFan.  A critique of the Label 

Rouge standard (LA 33/90) which Marine Harvest farms to in Scotland and Norway reveals 

that farmed salmon must be artificially coloured to number 26 on the SalmoFan (at a 

minimum) with up to 16% fat (that's fattier than pizza!). 

 

Read more via "Ugly in Pink: Cosmetically Challenged Farmed Salmon" 

 

 

https://www.forbes.com/global/2001/0430/020.html#4a6ce916f1d2
https://www.marketscreener.com/MARINE-HARVEST-1413236/company/
https://www.marketscreener.com/MARINE-HARVEST-1413236/company/
https://vimeo.com/301805564
https://vimeo.com/301805564
https://www.minmote.no/#!/artikkel/23361691/sjekk-fredriksen-tvillingenes-ekstreme-luksussmykker
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/canthaxnthin-backgrounder-ugly-in-pink.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/02/red-alert-for-label-rouge-lousy-label-goes-rogue-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/02/red-alert-for-label-rouge-lousy-label-goes-rogue-.html
https://www.inao.gouv.fr/fichier/CDCPNOLA3390.pdf
https://www.seafoodsource.com/news/aquaculture/for-scottish-salmon-label-rouge-is-king
https://www.fishupdate.com/marine-harvest-announces-first-label-rouge-salmon-from-norway-fishupdate-com/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/canthaxnthin-backgrounder-ugly-in-pink.pdf
https://www.dsm.com/markets/anh/en_US/products/products-solutions/products_solutions_tools/Products_solutions_tools_salmon.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/health/news/11095351/Farmed-salmon-has-more-fat-than-pizza.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/canthaxnthin-backgrounder-ugly-in-pink.pdf
https://www.tv2.no/a/3502055/
https://www.minmote.no/#!/artikkel/23361691/sjekk-fredriksen-tvillingenes-ekstreme-luksussmykker


If Marine Harvest shareholders do the expected and vote in favour of changing the name of 

the company to Mowi, the Fredriksen twins could still team up with Monica Mowi.  In many 

ways it's the perfect tabloid fit.    

  

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/12/shareholders-in-marine-harvest-the-list-of-shame-.html
http://marineharvest.com/about/news-and-media/egm181204/
http://marineharvest.com/about/news-and-media/egm181204/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4481786/Norwegian-twins-33-bring-touch-glamour-rich-list.html
http://mowifit.com/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/3502152/meet-the-blonde-norwegian-twins-33-who-are-set-to-inherit-8bn-from-shipping-tycoon-dad-and-theyre-both-single/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4481786/Norwegian-twins-33-bring-touch-glamour-rich-list.html
http://mowifit.com/
https://www.seher.no/kjendis/det-er-umulig-a-kopiere-pappa/64146434
http://mowifit.com/

